REFRIGERATOR SHIP COMES FOR APPLES

British vessel to load 60,000 boxes and canned goods.

DEERFIELD IS DELAYED

Steamer, bound by Oregon Pacific Company to load here, is delayed in going to harbor.

WOOD SHIP LACKS PINE CASES

Vessel built at cost of $1,000,000. Elapsed for St. Louis at $30,000.

PHILADELPHIA.

Arrived from:

Alameda, Cal., Nov. 19, 65, Pacific Mail.

From:

New Orleans, La., Nov. 19, 65, Specie Exchange.

CUTICURA.

Arrived from:

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 17, 65, Steamship Columbia.

Sailings:

Vessels:

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22, 6, 1ST.

Arrived at:

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20, 65, Steamship Columbia.

The Portland Sun.

4 SHIPS DUE TOMORROW

TERMINAL NO. 1 TO HAVE NEW WEEK END.

1190 Tons of Freight to be Shipped. Loading of 1500 Tons Outward to Result Congestion.

Three steamers, the Mary D. Bulkley, the John L. Bollam, and the Robert C. Sprague, are due in the harbor this week end, it is expected.

One of the great labor unions in the country in its convention several weeks ago, took the position that the loading is the result of the congestion of vessels at the harbor.

TROLLEY ADVICE OFFERED

EXPERT PROPOSES SOLUTION TO SEATTLE'S ILLS.

Ex-superintendent of Tram Lines Proposed Scheme.

Frank C. Reed, president of the Seattle Trolley Company, yesterday presented a plan of his own, a proposed solution to the many difficulties confronting the city's transit system.

HINDU WANTS DAMAGES

Pardon Made on Chang County and Spenwood Agency Claim.

Indications are that the suit will be filed here shortly.

FEW RUSSIANS NOW LEFT


The Russians are leaving this country in large numbers, it is stated.

21,874 APPLY FOR AID

Demand for Cash Bums to Stately Increment.

It is reported that 21,874 persons have applied for aid in Washington.

36000 GYM IS REJECTED

Board Expects to Improve it.

The Board of Education has rejected the plan of the city gym.

JURY PANEL TO BE DRAWN

1100 Men to Be Names on a Panel of 300 by U.S. District Judge.

REED DEBATE LOSES

California and Mills College Debate.

The debate will be held in the city.

For the fourth time in succession.

DIARY OF THE DAY

I went to the city yesterday. It was a fine day.

No incident of any consequence occurred.

No newsworthy events.

CUTICURA HEALS ITCHY ECZEMA

On Back and Arms For Eleven Months. Could Not Rest.

The condition of the person is now much improved.

SEAMAN FARES'S SHORTAGE


The seaman's shortage is $2000.

NEW ZEALAND

The condition of the person is now much improved.

REED DEBATE LOSSES

California and Mills College Debate.

The debate will be held in the city.

For the fourth time in succession.

DIARY OF THE DAY

I went to the city yesterday. It was a fine day.

No incident of any consequence occurred.

No newsworthy events.